HOW TO NAVIGATE

TO TURN THE PAGES
Touch/Click the arrows on either side of the brochure

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Touch/Click the Table of Contents button in the top navigation bar of the screen to advance to specific areas of interest

VIDEO COMPONENTS
To play video embedded within the brochure a live internet connection is required

*A note about this brochure: all disclaimers and disclosures can be found on the back cover. † EPA estimated 17 mpg city/25 mpg highway. Properly secure all cargo.
The back is where all the fun is for the littlest passengers, but the front is for adults only. There are soft-touch surfaces and must-have features at every turn, including different levels of available Uconnect® touchscreen systems. Uconnect features easy-to-navigate icons for radio and SiriusXM® Satellite Radio\textsuperscript{[4]} controls, personal devices like an iPod\textsuperscript{®} or smartphone, climate controls, available navigation and Bluetooth\textsuperscript{®} compatible phones. Visit driveuconnect.com for a complete list of all available options.

The instrument panel houses gauges surrounded with upscale touches of chrome. Opt for the available class-exclusive\textsuperscript{[3]} full-circumference heated steering wheel for comfort in chilly climates. An available fully integrated Super Console contains four cup holders, two power outlets and covered storage to conceal your technology. This is the kind of smart, well-designed interior that outshines the competition.

*First year of service is included.
DO MORE EVERY DAY

Dodge Grand Caravan is the most versatile vehicle in its class(1). It’s always at the ready to switch seamlessly from a seven-passenger powerhouse to a cargo carrier— or an impressive combination of both. With a best-in-class(1) towing capacity of 3,600 lb, this power player is ready for anything. *When properly equipped.
No one doubted there would be plenty of flexible seating and storage options behind Grand Caravan’s available dual power sliding doors. But the comfort, luxury and superior craftsmanship is a guaranteed double take.
SUPER STOW 'N GO® IN-FLOOR STORAGE.

Hidden storage

Super Stow 'n Go® in-floor storage

Cup holders

Storage/cup holders

Cup holders

Best-in-Class(3) Storage.
Most versatile vehicle in its class. 
Flip, fold and tumble your way to the perfect interior without physically removing any seats. They’re simply stowed in-floor. Go configure!

HOW ABOUT 81 DIFFERENT SEATING CONFIGURATIONS?

NO ONE WANTS HARDER. EVERYONE WANTS EASIER.

You’d think more minivan manufacturers would understand this. Grand Caravan is the only vehicle in its class to offer second-row Super Stow ‘n Go® seats that fold into the floor to give you flexibility, easy access and a flat load floor for optimum cargo capacity. With the other guys, you’re stuck having to physically remove the second-row seats from the vehicle (good luck!) or fold the seats onto the floor or in on themselves, resulting in a bulky heap that restricts cargo capacity.

Want to know what else only Grand Caravan has? A best-in-class storage system that includes second-row in-floor storage bins. When your Super Stow ‘n Go seats are upright, travel essentials can be stowed away for completely free-from-obstacles entry and access to the third-row seats — making life easier, especially for those helping little ones into child restraint seats. The 60/40 split-folding Stow ‘n Go third-row seats also easily fold into a floor bin with a few easy pulls on the conveniently numbered straps. When in Park, the seat can flip completely rearward for tailgate seating.

In fact, there are 81 different seating configurations available on Grand Caravan. Why so many? Because this is not a one-size-fits-all interior. It’s designed to move, fold, tumble and stow to make your ever-changing lifestyle easier. You’re welcome!

LEARN MORE
DODGE.COM
Super Stow 'n Go® in-floor storage.

Available USB port in the glove box.

Rear-seat entertainment and charging ports.

Observation mirror.

Class-exclusive® Super Console.

Properly secure all cargo.
ULTIMATE: MULTIMEDIA-VAN

Grand Caravan is the multiplex of minivans. It has all the technology that kids crave and adults aren’t overwhelmed by. Opt for the class-exclusive Blu-ray™ player and watch the latest movies in high quality. The system plays both Blu-ray and DVD formats and can be viewed from both second- and third-row VGA screens.

With two available DVD players, HDMI inputs and second- and third-row screens, passengers have the ultimate choice in how they pass the time. They can watch the same movie on both screens, a separate movie on each screen or even opt to connect their gaming system.

Rear-seat passengers can tap into the entertainment system via conveniently located ports, or charge their personal electronics.
Dodge knows it’s the littlest things that matter most. So drive at ease knowing there are more than 55 standard and available safety, security and technology features traveling along with you. It begins with the sophisticated engineering of crush zones and safety cage construction that work together to absorb impact energy or direct it away from the passenger compartment in the unfortunate event of an accident. Available sensors on the outside of the vehicle can alert the driver of potential hazards. It’s systems like these that help keep you and your family protected at every turn.

### Safety & Security Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Standard / Available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seven Standard Air Bags</strong></td>
<td>In the event of a collision, side-curtain air bags and front-seat side-mounted air bags deploy, blanketing outboard positions in all three rows of seating. A driver knee blocker air bag helps position the driver in relation to the front air bag. Standard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARKVIEW® Rear Back-Up Camera</strong></td>
<td>This system displays an accurate visual reference of what is behind your vehicle when you are in Reverse. Available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARKSENSE® Rear Park Assist</strong></td>
<td>When in Reverse, sensors detect the presence of objects within 6.5 feet in the back-up pathway and provide both an audible chime and a visual warning. Available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blind Spot Monitoring (BSM) and Rear Cross-Path Detection</strong></td>
<td>Dual radar sensors constantly monitor driver blind spots, providing notification of an encroaching vehicle via illuminating icons on the sideview mirrors and by an audible chime. The system includes Rear Cross-Path Detection, which monitors for vehicles/objects in perpendicular relationships to the vehicle while in Reverse. Available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electronic Stability Control (ESC)</strong></td>
<td>In adverse conditions, the standard ESC with electronic Brake Assist works with an advanced All-Speed Traction Control system to help the driver maintain vehicle directional stability and limit oversteering or understeering. Electronic Brake Assist detects conditions when maximum force is needed for optimum stopping power. Standard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blind Spot Monitoring (BSM) and Rear Cross-Path Detection</strong></td>
<td>Dual radar sensors constantly monitor driver blind spots, providing notification of an encroaching vehicle via illuminating icons on the sideview mirrors and by an audible chime. The system includes Rear Cross-Path Detection, which monitors for vehicles/objects in perpendicular relationships to the vehicle while in Reverse. Available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trailer Sway Control</strong></td>
<td>This system uses sensors to recognize when vehicle or trailer motion is occurring that is not the result of steering input. The system then corrects the sway by applying brake pressure on alternating wheels. Standard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>All-Speed Traction Control</strong></td>
<td>All-Speed Traction Control monitors wheel spin so the drive wheels have maximum traction. It’s particularly useful when starting off in wet or icy conditions. If the system detects wheel slip, it applies brake pressure to the slipping wheel(s) and may reduce engine power to help maintain traction and vehicle stability. Standard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)</strong></td>
<td>Four-wheel anti-lock disc brakes afford premium stopping power from state-of-the-art electronics that provide faster system response. ABS senses and helps prevent wheel lockup, offering improved steering control under extreme braking and/or slippery conditions. Standard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Daytime Running Lamps</strong></td>
<td>These running lamps automatically turn on when you start the vehicle to increase the conspicuity of the vehicle during daylight hours. Standard.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learn More**
[ Dodge.com ](http://www.dodge.com)
CONVENIENCE: EVERYWHERE

///// Grand Caravan SXT shown in Billet Silver Metallic. Some features shown may be optional.

///// Stow’n Place® Roof Rack

///// Power Liftgate

///// Dual Power Sliding Doors
AWARD-WINNING 3.6-LITER DOHC PENTASTAR® VARIABLE VALVE TIMING (VVT) V6. Grand Caravan’s confident swagger isn’t just rooted in its safety and security. It’s also found in the acceleration of the 283-horsepower 3.6-liter V6 engine. Advanced engine technology allows for a generous 25 mpg highway,* which translates to an estimated 500 highway miles on a single tank of gas.

Grand Caravan’s 3.6-liter V6 is also Flex Fuel-capable, offering consumers the choice of using either gasoline or ethanol (E85) fuel. The suspension tuning, an efficient and easy-to-operate gated shifter, and a class-exclusive† fuel-economizer feature that alters shift patterns work together to boost overall ride quality and help improve real-world fuel efficiency. For a tighter-tuned ride, choose Grand Caravan R/T. The R/T’s standard performance suspension offers increased damper tuning and higher spring ratios for an exceptionally smooth ride and optimal cornering. †EPA estimated 17 mpg city/25 mpg highway.

WHEEL: CHOICES

1 // 17-INCH WHEEL COVER (STANDARD ON AVP AND SE)
2 // 17-INCH SATIN CARBON ALUMINUM (STANDARD ON SE PLUS)
3 // 17-INCH TECH SILVER ALUMINUM (STANDARD ON SXT)
4 // 17-INCH POLISHED ALUMINUM WITH SATIN CARBON POCKETS (STANDARD ON SXT PLUS)
5 // 17-INCH POLISHED ALUMINUM WITH GLOSS BLACK POCKETS (STANDARD ON R/T; INCLUDED IN BLACKTOP PACKAGE ON SE, SE PLUS, SXT AND SXT PLUS)
**GRAND CARAVAN: CHOICES**

**POWERTRAIN**
- 3.6L Pentastar® V6 with 6-speed automatic transmission

**SELECT STAND. EQUIPMENT OVER AVP**
- 7-in color display
- Uconnect® Hands-Free Group

**STANDARD EQUIPMENT**
- Compact spare tire
- Black door handles, bodyside molding and lower sill applique
- 3rd-row Stow ‘n Go® with tailgate seats
- 17-inch aluminum wheels with 5-spoke design

**SE**
- Power 2nd- and 3rd-row windows
- Power liftgate
- Power driver’s seat
- Power 8-way driver’s seat
- Power 2nd- and 3rd-row windows

**SXT**
- Power 2nd- and 3rd-row windows
- Power liftgate
- Power driver’s seat
- Power 8-way driver’s seat

**SECURITY GROUP**
- Security alarm and remote start

**TRAILER TOW GROUP**
- Class II hitch receiver (lead-leveling/height-control suspension on R/T models only)

**DRIVER CONVENIENCE GROUP (R/T)**
- Heated front- and 2nd-row seats, heated steering wheel, 2nd- and 3rd-row window shades, overhead console with ambient lighting, swiveling reading/courtesy lamps, cup holders with illumination, sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors, 3-Zone Automatic Temperature Control, Universal Garage Door Opener and illuminated front door storage

**SAFETY SPHERE GROUP (R/T)**
- ParkSense® Rear Park Assist
- Blind Spot Monitoring
- Rain-sensing windshield wipers

**SINGLE-DVD ENTERTAINMENT GROUP**
- Uconnect 430 with 6.5-inch touchscreen, ParkView Rear Back-Up Camera, DVD player, 2nd- and 3rd-row 9-inch VGA video screen with overhead console, SiriusXM Satellite Radio

**DUAL-DOOR/DVD/RAY ENTERTAINMENT GROUP**
- Blu-ray player and DVD player, 2nd- and 3rd-row 9-inch VGA screens with overhead console, 2 wireless headrests, rear seat control, 115V auxiliary power outlet, Uconnect 430 with 6.5-inch touchscreen, ParkView Rear Back-Up Camera

**BLACKTOP PACKAGE**
- 17-inch polished aluminum wheels with Gloss Black pockets, Gloss Black grille, Black headlamp bezels, Fog lamps, *all-Black interior including headliner, door panels, console, unique Black seats with Silver accent stitching an armrests, Black door trim panel with Silver accent stitching, leather-trimmed steering wheel with Silver accent stitching and leather-trimmed shift knob

**MOBILITY PREP GROUP**
- Delete 2nd-row seats to accommodate upfitted wheelchair platform

**DODGE.COM**
- LEARN MORE
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1. Hudson cloth in Black — standard on AVP, SE, SE Plus and SXT; included in Blacktop Package on SE, SE Plus and SXT

2. Hudson cloth in Light Graystone — standard on AVP, SE and SXT

3. Hudson cloth in Sandstorm — standard on AVP, SE and SXT

4. Torino leather trim in Black with Axis perforated suede inserts and Silver accent stitching — standard on SXT Plus and included in Blacktop Package on SXT Plus

5. Torino leather trim in Black with Axis perforations and Red accent stitching — standard on R/T
COLOR: CHOICES

DEEP CHERRY RED CRYSTAL PEARL

GRANITE CRYSTAL METALLIC

REDLINE RED 2 COAT PEARL

BILLET SILVER METALLIC

BRILLIANT BLACK CRYSTAL PEARL

BRIGHT WHITE

TRUE BLUE PEARL

SANDSTONE PEARL
We’ve been making cars for 100 years. We started with two brothers. They tinkered, experimented and sweated the details. They had energy and conviction that was impossible to ignore. They set the standard for us and for those who come after us.

Dodge means doing things for a reason and being proud of the things we do. We want people to actually use their car for what the car is built to do. We think the car has been commoditized and that America’s drivers have been abandoned. We want to bring back America’s passion for driving. We will do this one Dodge at a time. This is what it means to be “Born Dodge.”
Check out an extensive line of gifts and gear for the Dodge enthusiast. From authentic apparel to die-cast replica cars for the collector, as well as electronics and office supplies, all lifestyle items are as bold as your Dodge vehicle. Refer to dodge.com/life for our full product lineup.